Head coaches named their Jones Award winners, which are presented to members of each women’s team at Wesleyan acknowledging dedication to their sport. The winners of the awards are as follows: basketball – Ava Tompkins ’20; crew – Clara Babbott-Ward ’20; cross country – Sara Pinsonault ’20; field hockey – Delaney Wood ’20; ice hockey – Audrey McMahon ’22; indoor track & field – Grace Devanny ’23 and Ivie Uzamere ’21; lacrosse – Meghan Manley ’20; outdoor track & field – Tara Peng ’20, Sara Pinsonault ’20, Rosie Skovron ’20, and Morgan Usen ’20; soccer – Mackenzie Mitchell ’20; softball – Kendall Carr ’19, MA ’20 and Jenna Putala ’20; squash – Sofia Melian-Morse ’20, Nina Premutico ’20, and Josie Russ ’20; swimming & diving – Mengmeng Gibbs ’20, Grace Middleton ’20, and Caroline Murphy ’20; tennis – Caitlyn Ferrante ’23; and volleyball – Olivia Guidotti ’20.

On Thursday, May 21, 2020, the Athletic Department held its first virtual awards ceremony to honor its scholar-athletes. The event combined the annual Scholar-Athlete Banquet with the end-of-the-year Senior Awards presentation. It was hosted by Director of Athletics Mike Whalen ’83 and featured remarks from President Michael S. Roth ’78. Mackenzie Mitchell ’20 of women’s soccer and Tim Sestak ’20 of men’s ice hockey were named the recipients of the Roger Maynard Memorial Awards. The Maynard awards are presented annually to the Wesleyan male and female scholar-athlete who best exemplifies the spirit, accomplishments, and humility of Roger Maynard ’37 (established by the family of Roger Maynard, a former Wesleyan trustee who lettered in cross country and track).

Wesleyan also presented the winners of the Ahrens Award and the Hoagland Award, which are considered the highest male (Ahrens) and female (Hoagland) honors awarded in the department (most outstanding athlete). The winner of the Ahrens Award was men’s hockey forward Walker Harris ’20, who helped lead the Cardinals to their first NESCAC Championship this season and is the program’s first-ever two-time All-American. Taking home the Hoagland Award was two-sport superstar Abby Manning ’20 of field hockey and women’s lacrosse. Manning excelled on the lacrosse field and was a two-time All-American midfielder who helped lead Wesleyan to its first NCAA Final Four appearance in 2019.

Nine student-athletes from the Class of 2020 were elected into Wesleyan University’s Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, which is the most prestigious academic honor society in the country. Representing Wesleyan Athletics were Andrew Daggon (CSS) and Luke Forsthoefel (ECON, PSYC) of men’s crew, Keira Muraoka-Robertson (FILM, NS&B) of volleyball, Mitchell Patton (COMP) of men’s lacrosse, Rosie Skovron (ANTH) of women’s cross country and track & field, Sam Smith (CEAS, ECON) of women’s hockey, Morgan Usen (ECON, HISP) of women’s track & field, Elizabeth Vann (ECON, PHYS) of women’s soccer, and Qiyuan Zheng (ECON, MATH) of men’s swimming & diving.
SCHOLAR-ATHLETES

FOOTBALL:
- Men's crew: received votes in the national polls
- Women's lacrosse: ranked No. 5 and 4-0
- Men's lacrosse: two doubles teams ranked No. 2 and No. 3
- Men's tennis: ranked No. 6 in the final polls

WESLEYAN'S SPRING TEAMS NATIONALLY-RANKED

- NCAA Tournament qualifiers: 2 teams; 4 individuals
- NESCAC Champions: 1 team; 1 individual
- NESCAC Player of the Year: 1 (Defensive Player of the Year)
- NESCAC Rookies of the Year: 3
- All-NESCAC Selections: 24
- NESCAC All-Academic: 246
- All-Americans: 22
- Little Three Champions: 3; 1 individual
- Phi Beta Kappa: 9

WESLEYAN'S SCHOLAR-ATHLETES

BASEBALL:
- Alex Capitelli '20
- Pat Clarke '19
- MAL'S 20
- Jonny Corning '20
- Wessel Fritsch '22
- Team Fuller '20
- Adam Gelbel '22
- Andrew Kauf '20
- Everet Lass '22
- Joseph Mescall '21
- Cole Hoffman '22
- Ryan Schutta '20
- Matt Simco '22
- Daniel Smith '21
- Glenn Smith '21
- Zyairie Sterling '22
- Ben Thaw '22
- Owen Verssey '21
- Patrick Wolff '21
- Alex Yao '20

MEN'S FOOTBALL:
- Robert Dysart '22
- John Fliao '22
- Spencer Fox '20
- Tyler Kobryn '20
- Tyler Levine '22
- Wilson McCloy '22
- Steve O'Connor III '22
- Andrew Pitcher '21
- Tim Settak '22
- Daniel Sorabella '22
- Jordan Rose '21
- Hunter Vannier '22
- Tyler Wyatt '20

MEN'S LACROSSE:
- Kyle Camphausen '22
- Thomas Martello '22
- Charlie McPhee '22
- Kevin Moriarty '21

MEN'S BASKETBALL:
- Chad DiMuro '21
- Alex McGonigle '21
- Abrianna Johnson '20
- Danny Poirier '21
- John Pore '22
- Andrew Schwartz '20
- Dan Wilson '21
- John Wolfe '20
- Raphael Zur '20

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY:
- Robert Dysart '22
- John Fliao '22
- Spencer Fox '20
- Tyler Kobryn '20
- Tyler Levine '22
- Wilson McCloy '22
- Steve O'Connor III '22
- Andrew Pitcher '21
- Tim Settak '22
- Daniel Sorabella '22
- Jordan Rose '21
- Hunter Vannier '22
- Tyler Wyatt '20

MEN'S ICE HOKEY:
- Robert Dysart '22
- John Fliao '22
- Spencer Fox '20
- Tyler Kobryn '20
- Tyler Levine '22
- Wilson McCloy '22
- Steve O'Connor III '22
- Andrew Pitcher '21
- Tim Settak '22
- Daniel Sorabella '22
- Jordan Rose '21
- Hunter Vannier '22
- Tyler Wyatt '20

MEN'S LACROSSE:
- Kyle Camphausen '22
- Thomas Martello '22
- Charlie McPhee '22
- Kevin Moriarty '21

MEN'S BASKETBALL:
- Chad DiMuro '21
- Alex McGonigle '21
- Abrianna Johnson '20
- Danny Poirier '21
- John Pore '22
- Andrew Schwartz '20
- Dan Wilson '21
- John Wolfe '20
- Raphael Zur '20

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY:
- Robert Dysart '22
- John Fliao '22
- Spencer Fox '20
- Tyler Kobryn '20
- Tyler Levine '22
- Wilson McCloy '22
- Steve O'Connor III '22
- Andrew Pitcher '21
- Tim Settak '22
- Daniel Sorabella '22
- Jordan Rose '21
- Hunter Vannier '22
- Tyler Wyatt '20

MEN'S LACROSSE:
- Kyle Camphausen '22
- Thomas Martello '22
- Charlie McPhee '22
- Kevin Moriarty '21

MEN'S BASKETBALL:
- Chad DiMuro '21
- Alex McGonigle '21
- Abrianna Johnson '20
- Danny Poirier '21
- John Pore '22
- Andrew Schwartz '20
- Dan Wilson '21
- John Wolfe '20
- Raphael Zur '20

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY:
- Robert Dysart '22
- John Fliao '22
- Spencer Fox '20
- Tyler Kobryn '20
- Tyler Levine '22
- Wilson McCloy '22
- Steve O'Connor III '22
- Andrew Pitcher '21
- Tim Settak '22
- Daniel Sorabella '22
- Jordan Rose '21
- Hunter Vannier '22
- Tyler Wyatt '20

MEN'S LACROSSE:
- Kyle Camphausen '22
- Thomas Martello '22
- Charlie McPhee '22
- Kevin Moriarty '21

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
- Allie Graham '21
- Maggie Cunniff '21
- Allie Damen '20
- Ally Delr '22
- Sydney Geyer '21
- Allegra Grant '21
- Sophia Marra '21
- Audrey McMahon '21
- Miranda Nestor '20
- Alicia Nickolenko '20
- Caroline Seibold '20
- Sam Smith '20
- Calista Stevens '20
- Sarah Takash '21

WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY:
- Colleen Castro '20
- Maggie Cunniff '21
- Allie Damen '20
- Ally Delr '22
- Sydney Geyer '21
- Allegra Grant '21
- Sophia Marra '21
- Audrey McMahon '21
- Miranda Nestor '20
- Alicia Nickolenko '20
- Caroline Seibold '20
- Sam Smith '20
- Calista Stevens '20
- Sarah Takash '21

WOMEN'S LACROSSE:
- Grace Andonian '20
- Jordan Ansall '21
- Johanna Copeland '21
- Kat Cucullo '21
- Allie Damen '20
- Allegra Grant '20
- Julia Gretsky '20
- Abigail Logan '22
- Gillian Lubin '20
- Meghan Manley '20
- Allie Damen '21
- Managing Editor '21
- Emma Richards '20
- Josee Rus '20
- Cave Tucker '20

WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY:
- Rebecca Almy '22
- Madeline Shea '20
- Emma Maha '20
- Maggie Cunniff '21
- Allie Damen '20
- Ally Delr '22
- Sydney Geyer '21
- Allegra Grant '21
- Sophia Marra '21
- Audrey McMahon '21
- Miranda Nestor '20
- Alicia Nickolenko '20
- Caroline Seibold '20
- Sam Smith '20
- Calista Stevens '20
- Sarah Takash '21

WOMEN'S SOCCER:
- Foyle D'Amato '22
- Annabelle Lesser '22
- Lydia Padock '21
- Nikki Palati '21
- Eva Philips '22
- Nicole Rizzuto '20
- Josephine Roukebush '22
- Sonja Welch '22
- Mackenzie Wiley '22

WOMEN'S GOLF:
- Alexis Banquer '20
- Emma Maha '20
- Maggie Cunniff '21
- Allie Damen '20
- Ally Delr '22
- Sydney Geyer '21
- Allegra Grant '21
- Sophia Marra '21
- Audrey McMahon '21
- Miranda Nestor '20
- Alicia Nickolenko '20
- Caroline Seibold '20
- Sam Smith '20
- Calista Stevens '20
- Sarah Takash '21

WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD:
- Allegra Grant '21
- Carole Morgan '21
- Amy Scaife '21
- Sophie Shubert '21
- Eliza Todd '21
- Amanda Haire '22
- Rachel Townsend '22

WOMEN'S TENNIS:
- Sophia Malin-Morse '20
- Nina Premutico '20
- Annie Roach '22
- Jossie Schiller '22
- Ananya Vir '21

WOMEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING:
- Sofia Berger '22
- Leah Cravitz '20
- Mengmeng Gibbs '22
- Sarah Goldman '20
- Talia Lancron '22
- Grace Middleton '20
- Hannah O'Halloran '20
- Rachel Townsend '22

WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD:
- Tina Peng '20
- Sara Pinsonault '20
- Ali Pippin '22
- Rosalie Skovron '20
- Morgan Usen '20
- Iva Uzamere '21
- Becky Velle '22

WOMEN'S SOCCER:
- Olivia Guidotti '20
- Madison Kurka '22
- Nastassia Litinsky '20
- Kira Muraska-Robeson '20

WE ARE NESW